Online resources available

•

•

•

•
•

English
The ‘Oak National Academy’ have excellent
engaging English lessons that include grammar
lessons. If you would like more specific grammar
lessons please email me and I will send some to
you.
Hamilton trust home learning have high quality
writing and grammar lessons available.
Maths
White Rose maths- sheets can be found on the
school website.
Oak national academy- video lessons with
teachers that children can join in with and
complete activities from.

Topic of the week: Weather around the world
English/ Geography:
•

•

Science:
•

All of these activities are suggestions for your home learning.
Please feel free to dip in and out of any resources you like. I
would love to see any work children have done! Please contact
me with any questions or with anything at all! I would love to
hear from you.
My email is: aquigley@burleygate.hereford.sch.uk

Choose 4 countries that have 4 different types of weather
(4 different climates, you could research the difference
between ‘climate’ and ‘weather’) for example, one
country that is very hot, one that is very cold, one where
it rains most of the time and one that has a mixture of
weather conditions. Create a booklet / poster about these
countries and include key facts such as: climate, animals
that live there etc.
It might be interesting to see if different animals like to
live in different climates around the world. For example,
does a lion like to live in cold places?

•

Research the water cycle and create a poster showing
how it works. BBC Bitesize have videos that could help.
Research global warming- what is it? How is it affecting
climates around the world? Are places getting warmer /
colder?

Art: Create an observational drawing or painting of weather you
can see outside your house, could be through a window, could be
from the garden. You could see how the weather changes over
the week.
The ‘NASA climate kids’ website has useful information about
climate change that is fun to read and engaging.

